
  

Prophecy Overview 

(8) The Millennium Judging 

 

 

 

From Armageddon to the Millennium ...Rev.20 

 

What is the first item of business after the battle of Armageddon? Rev.19:19-21, 20:1-3 

              
Note: Satan is not now bound, nor can we ‘bind’ him. See James 4:7; IPet.5:9; Eph.6:11, etc. 

 

So for the duration of the Millennium, what does NOT happen anymore? 20:3b 

              

What is the next thing John sees? 20:4   see Mt.25:31-33 and IITim.4:1 

              

How is this also seen by Daniel? Dan.7:9-10   see Rev.1:13-16 

              

As the little horn (Dan.7:8, 19-25) comes to an end, what is just beginning? Dan.2:44; 7:26-29 

              

 

 

Who participates in the Millennial Kingdom of Christ? 

 

OT: Who was promised to inherit all kingdoms? Dan.7:27 

              

Apostles: Who was promised a judgment throne with Christ? Mt.19:27-28; Lu.22:28-30 

              

Church: Who else is revealed as judging?  ICor.6:1-3   note the application here 

              

Tribulation: Who else is resurrected to share in the Kingdom? Rev.20:4-6 

              

What does at least part of the judgment at this time look like? Mt.25:31-33 

              

What is the fate for the ‘sheep’? 25:34, 35-39   And the ‘goats’? 25:41, 42-46 

              

So who’s left after this judgment to enter the Millennial Kingdom? 

              

How long is this process likely to take? Dan.12:11-13 

              

In conclusion, who is IN the Millennial Kingdom? 

              

And who is OUT of the Kingdom?  See Dan.7:21-22 

              

 

Next: Reconstructing the Millennial Earth 



  

Prophecy Overview 

(8) The Millennium Judging 

 

 

 

From Armageddon to the Millennium ...Rev.20 

 

What is the first item of business after the battle of Armageddon? Rev.19:19-21, 20:1-3 

 The dragon, that is Satan, is seized, bound, cast/Abyss, locked, sealed. Term? 1000 years.  
Note: Satan is not now bound, nor can we ‘bind’ him. See James 4:7; IPet.5:9; Eph.6:11, etc. 

 

So for the duration of the Millennium, what does NOT happen anymore? 20:3b 

 Satan is not deceiving the nations. After the 1000 years he is set free for a short time…  

What is the next thing John sees? 20:4   see Mt.25:31-33 and IITim.4:1 

 He sees thrones (note plural) for judgment. Obviously Christ is ruling and judging.   

How is this also seen by Daniel? Dan.7:9-10   see Rev.1:13-16 

 Christ, the Ancient of Days, is seated to Judge. Note similarity to Rev.1:13-16.   

As the little horn (Dan.7:8, 19-25) comes to an end, what is just beginning? Dan.2:44; 7:26-29 

 All kingdoms under the whole heaven, given to the saints. His kingdom is everlasting!  

 

 

Who participates in the Millennial Kingdom of Christ? 

 

OT: Who was promised to inherit all kingdoms? Dan.7:27 

 The saints of the Highest One. That is at least including the OT saints.     

Apostles: Who was promised a judgment throne with Christ? Mt.19:27-28; Lu.22:28-30 

 The 12 Apostles are promised to sit w/Christ. 12 thrones judging the 12 tribes of Israel.  

Church: Who else is revealed as judging?  ICor.6:1-3   note the application here 

 The saints (holy ones) judge the world. Church will judge angels! Given this authority.  

Tribulation: Who else is resurrected to share in the Kingdom? Rev.20:4-6 

 All believers slain during the Tribulation. No unsaved are resurrected at this time.   

What does at least part of the judgment at this time look like? Mt.25:31-33 

 All living trib. survivors are gathered before Him. He separates them like sheep and goats  

What is the fate for the ‘sheep’? 25:34, 35-39   And the ‘goats’? 25:41, 42-46 

 The sheep (saved) enter the Millennial Kingdom. Goats go away to the lake of fire.   

So who’s left after this judgment to enter the Millennial Kingdom? 

 All the saints (OT, NT), Church, Apostles, believing survivors of Trib. All the redeemed!  

How long is this process likely to take? Dan.12:11-13 

 This is all seemingly completed by the end of 1,335 days. (1335= 1260 + 75 days).    

In conclusion, who is IN the Millennial Kingdom? 

 All resurrected believers (OT, Church, Trib), + surviving living believers (sheep). All IN!     

And who is OUT of the Kingdom?  See Dan.7:21-22 

 All unbelievers are OUT. Satan and his demons are OUT. Christ rules over all…!   

 

Next: Reconstructing the Millennial Earth 


